
Fair today showers tomorrow

light variable winds

NUMBER 29S0

Garbed ¬

Watch Over the
Crown Jewels

ALL READY FOR

Ex Premier Ob-

tains
¬

to
Be Absent

IS SLIGHTLY

King in Good Spirits and Walks in
Grounds of Buckingham Palace Fin
ishing Touches to Decorations Along

Processions Route

LONDON Aug 9 The last act In the
long drawn out preparations at West-
minster

¬

Abbey is now attested by the
presence of a strong force of Yeomen of
the guard on the scene where a few
hours hence Edward and Alexandra will

be enthroned amid a most brilliant as
somblage

Thee Yeomen are attired in the
quaint well known Tudor costumes
They ha e watched through the night
over the crowns and jewels of state
which are now laid In the central
theater where the King and Queen will
receive them

Removal of Crowns
A strong escort of the royal household

cavalry with drawn swords guarded the
removal of the historic Jeweled crowns
from the Tower of London which is
their regular resting place to the Ab ¬

bey
A gorgeous state coach with royal

footmen In state livery standing up be
hind and closely hedged with prancing
troopers swung up last evening to toe
annex to the Abbey where the King
will descend to make the procession
afoot to the throne The cavalcade
quickly disappeared under the cloister
archway and a cordon of police stretch-
ed

¬

across suddenly shut out the public
Salisbury to Be Absent

An announcement that must arouse
comment Is that under medical advice
ex Prime Minister Salisbury has ob-

tained
¬

tie Klzyfs permission to be ab ¬

sent from the coronation He Is slight ¬

ly indisposed and will go to the South
of France at an early date

Until this morning it was understood
that Lord Salisbury was In his usual
health as be personally entertained a
numb r of foreign visitors at Hatfield
the other day It is probable how-

ever
¬

that the unseasonable weather
will cause the absence ft some of the
older quests

The work of finishing the decorations
along the route was carried on through ¬

out the night-- The decorations are less
elaborate than those put up in June
but are iretty

King Takes a Walk
The King walked in the grounds of

Buckingham Palace yesterday after-
noon

¬

It was announred last evening
that he had not suffered from fatigue

Eramwell Booth will be among the
guests In the Abbey representing the
Salvation Army whose uniform the
King has permitted him to wear

THE INDIANA AT HALIFAX

Battleship to Participate in Coronation
Salute Today

HALIFAX X S Aug S The battle
ship Indiana arrived here at 4 oclock
this afternoon and exchanged salutes
with the British admiral and the Cita-
del

¬

The Indiana will participate in the
royal salute at noon tomorrow and will
take part in the coronation illumination
at night Captain Calaban and his offi ¬

cers will also witness the coronation
naval and military review

SAYS

HE TO PAY

Did Not Ask
Opinion in Matter

Presumes However That Department
Thought Entertaining Congressional

Guests Would Be Costly

BOSTON Aug S Secretary Moody
on being shown the Washington dls
ratch to the effect that he will have
to pay out or his own pocket for the
subsistence of his Congressional guests
aboard the fleet said

I always expected to pay the bill
nnd I did not know that the Comptroller
had bcn asked whether the expense
could be charged to tho appropriation
for contingent expenses for the navy I
urn sorry that he was asked but I sup-
pose

¬

they thought it would be a heavy
tax UDon me

Secretary Moody and his party will
not be aboard the North Atlantic
squadron during the maneuvers eff the
New England coasL The report to the
contrary Is erroneous

The Dolphin is to proceed to New
London where the training ship Hart-
ford

¬

vvill bo Inspected and later a visit
to the War College at Newport will
Ln made Tho Congressional
tee will be aboard the Dolphin
ucthcr about eight da 3
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AT
COMMISSIONERSHIP PLUM

MAY FALL TO MR MURPHY

Well Defined Rumor Afloat That He Is

to Succeed the Late John
W Ross

A well defined rumor last night that
Mr Dominie I Murphy would be ap
pointed District Commissioner to suc-

ceed the late John W Ross could not be

confirmed Mr Murphy declined to dis
cuss the question

It is understood that some definite an
nouncemenl will be made from Oyster
Bay today or tomorrow The friends of
Mr Murphy who is really a dark horse
feel safe in saing he will catch the
plum when it falls

BANDIT SHOT BY PALS

Express Messengers Bullet Not Fatal
at Savannah Mo

ST LOUIS Aug S An ex member of
the St Louis house of delegates was on
the Burlington train htld up near Sa-

vannah
¬

Mo last Tuesday He is Henry
Henning and he got back to town this
morning He brings with him the intel-
ligence

¬

that the robbT found dead was
not shot by the express messenger but
was done to death by his own compan-
ions

¬

the robbers Mr Hgnning says he
believes the dead man was injured when
the bandits fired on the engineer

I was awake when the hold up came
and a brakeman gave us the informa-
tion

¬

We hid away our money and
jewelry and we heard shooting The
engineer came back and told us hisen
glne and express car had been cut loose
and run a bit ahead

He said that when the shooting be ¬

gan one of the robbers exclaimed What
are jou shooting me for The wound-
ed

¬

man was pitched into the coal In
the tender Afterward his bod was
found by the side of the track He
had been shot in the head the first time
and finding him fatally wounded his
comrades finished him in order to pro-
tect

¬

themselves and threw the body off
the tender The express messenger did
noffire the shot which killed the rob-
ber

¬

OF

Is Anxious to Have Gay--
nor andGreene Ex

tradted

SEES A CHANCE FOR FREEDOM

Mr George S Wheeler an Official of

Leavenworth Prison Declares Former
Army Officer to Be a Model Prisoner
Is Employed in the Hospital Division

It Is the hope of Capt Oberlln 31

Carter said Mr George S Wheeler
an officer cf the guards at the Fort
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary jes
terday that Greene and Gaynor inaj bo
extradited and brought back to this
country for trial Carter believes that
their trial will result In his vindication
although it may not come until his term
of Imprisonment has nearly expired

Mr Wheeler has been a guard at the
prison since its establishment fourteen
years ago and had supervision over
that part of the prison ln which Carter
was for a time confined He Is now
upon a visit to his father at 1213 Third
Street southeast It is the first time
he has been In Washingon since he left
here to Join the army twenty one jears
ago

A Model Prisoner
Carter is a model prisoner contin-

ued
¬

Mr Wheeler He has never caus ¬

ed any trouble and like other prisoners
of good behavior he will receive flvo

das commutation of sentence for each
month of his term

He was sent to Leavenworth for five
years and his commutation will amount
to about ten months He Is treated the
same as any other prisoner having no
more privileges than the lowliest con-

vict
¬

who obejs the regulations He
shares the rame kind of rations and
wears the same kind of clothes as those
of the second grade

There are three classifications in the
prison The trusties or short term
men who arc allowed to go outside
the prison walls wear a blue uni-
form

¬

with n stamp of tho prison upon
each garment The second class wear
a uniform of gray and a third class
those who commit Infractions of be
rul s tnd wbo have caused trouble aro
obliged to don the stripes

Carter belongs m the second class
and this is no doubt according to his
liking for he prefers to remain In the
prison rather than be sent out where It
would be humiliating for him to come in
contact with officers of the army post
who were his former official associates

They Ignore him entirely now and
when any of them are brought into con-
tact

¬

with blra there Is no more recogni-
tion

¬

than with the ordinary prisoner
tha Indian or outlaw who comes up
from Indian Territory Should any of-
ficer

¬

show him any attention he would
be subjected to court martial This at
first was no doubt embarrassing to Car
ter and still Is but he has become more
accustomed to It

Carter Is now assigned to the hos- -

Continued on ScTcatU Page
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ATLAmiUliin KIM W itf jjum i MiHiMMMiiiio
Refuses to See Inquirers or

to Answer Any Messages

THEODORE CRAMP IN EUROPE

Two Versions of the Affair Related at
the Seaside Mystery as to Who the
Third Member of the Paity Was
Mr Knoxs Statement

ATLNTIC CITY X J Aug 8

Charles T Sclioen the Pittsburg steel
man declined to make nny statement in
legard to the encounter he had with
Attorney General Knox in thu cafe of
the Garden Hotel Wednesday night He
I at the Hotel Marlborough but was In

visible to anybody who called and woull
not receive any messages

A person who was in tho cafe at the
time of the difficulty says that Mr
S hoen was accompanied by a gentle-
man

¬

who very much resembled Kichard
D Lewis a steel manufacturer of Pitts-
burg

¬

and a third gentleman who was
thought to be Theodore Cramp of Phil-

adelphia
¬

Mr Cramp It was learned on
Inquiry is in Europe The Identity of
the third member of the party could not
lc ascertained

Attorney General Knox said the wit-

ness
¬

came In with a party of ladles and
gentlemen One of lle latter was James
Youngs United States district attorney
for western Penusvlvanla The tables
were separated by some ten feet

Used Loose Language
The Sclioen party talked about steel

matters and stocks and used some ex- -
I rcslons which are not heard In polltp
cclely net Lord Klnnlard toast to

King Kenny totied and sent a waiter with a remiet
for the trio to lower their voices Evi-
dently

¬

they resenteit the interference
because th y tecime more abusive
Knox went over to the table himself
and entered Into tho conversation anl
returned

The trio subsided for about ten mln- -

Contimied on St cond Page

CAPT OBERLIN M CARTER
IN HOPE VINDICATION

SIXTEEN LIVES LOST
IN MINE EXPLOSION

Fire Damps Work Added to by Burst-
ing of the Powder Magazines

TRINIDAD Colo Aug disas-
trous

¬

explosion occurred at 630 oclock
list night at No mine at Bowen a
snail camp aoout ten miles north of
this place

Sixteen lives arr known to have been
lost The exact number of men working
on the night shift and in the mine at
the time of the exploslcn Is unknown

The mine is worked by the Union Coal
Company of Denver is a slope mine
situated on the mountain side and about
iW ards from tho tipple below Tho
explosion occurred about SCO feet from
the mouth of the slope and was eaused
Ly firo damp the explosion of which
tet off the powder magazines

MANHATTAN ENGINEERS

WONT STRIKE JOST NOW

No Tie Up on L Road Be-

fore

¬

Monday

Men Will Wait Until an Effort Has
Been Made to See Companys

Officers

NEW YORK Aug No strike of
the Manhattan Elevated Railroad en ¬

gineers before next week in any event
will occur Vice Skitt of the
company will tot return to New York
bfore Monday and under the rules of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En ¬

gineers no strike can be declared until
a representative of tbe brothcrhool has
made an effort to settle matters amica-
bly

¬

with the company
The on which the strike

hangs can only be settled by Mr Skltt
and until he has been seen A B Young- -
son assistant grand chief of the broth
crbord will tako no definite steps
looking to a strike

Both Mr Youngson and the represen-
tatives

¬

of the with whom ho
conferred at the Broadway Central
tel talked less aggressively today al
though It was admitted that many of
the are In favor of a strike
to enforce their demands If Mr Young- -
son should fall to reach an agreement
with Mr Skltt and should call a meet ¬

ing to act on the strike this clement
would become assertive

At the office In the Western Union
building of Vice President Skltt it was
said Mr Skltt would be back
on Monday It was also stated that
there wib no reason to believe that Mr
Skltt would refuse to confer with Mr
Youngson as tbo representative of the
engineers President Gould is not ex ¬

pected back before Wednesday or Thurs
day of next week

Field Marshal Earl Roberts Irate Brother Reaches At

Clubs First Guest

PROMINENT MEN THERE

Gen Joseph Wheeler Toasts the Com
rnander-in-Chi- ef of the British Forces

Health of the King and President
Roosevelt Pledged

IONDON Aug 8 The first dinner
given tonight by Hie newly formed Pil-

grims
¬

Club at the Carlton Hotel In
honor of Field Marshal Earl Boberts
commander-in-chie- f of his majestys
forces was of a most charac-
ter

¬

The occasion was graced by Eng-

lish
¬

and Ar erican dignitaries of tha
bench and ba and military and naval
officers The guests numbered seventy
five

the Guests
Lord Klnnalrd presided On his right

Earl Roberts rubbed elbows with Gen
Joseph Wheeler Ambassador Choate
at on the chairmans left Among the

other guests were Lord KelvlnUear
Admiral Lord Charles Bcresford ex
Unlted States Attorney General iGrlgga
Justice Brown of the United States Su-

preme
¬

Court Judges Darling and Ken-

nedy
¬

Captain Lambton commander of
the rojal yacht Victoria and Albert

vice president of the Pilgrims Club
Gen J H Wilson Sir Edward Clark
Joslah Quincy Don M Dickinson Nam
wab MahometAIi Bey George Westing
house Lisprnard Stewart K W Holls
Sir Charles DIIKc J J Waterburyand
Haddon Chambers

Tbe Attorney General was proposed a the
and Mr Presldont

Mr

8

3

and

S

President

questions

englners
Ho

engineers

probably

successful

Among

and

Roosevelt General toastedWheeler
Earl Roberts as the highest tyre of
the Christian soldier Earl Roberts re
sponded He said he hoped the day
wuuIJ come when relieved of the re ¬

sponsibilities of office he could fulfill
a long wish and visit America

To Armies and Navies
Lord Charles Beresford responding to

a toast to the army and navy of the
United States and England called at ¬

tention to the fact that this vvas the
first time that one man had responded
to a tcast to these services Joined to
gether In the course of his speeoh he
referred to Great Ireland and Britain
which raised laughter

He said that so long as the Ararians
and English stood togetbertbeyvwould
be able to hold their own against the
world He said this without defiance

Ex Attorney General Griggs respond-
ing

¬

to a toast to the judiciary said
that every American lawyer Imbibes
the spirit of English justice Expound-
ing

¬

and administering the same law on
the same basis of civil liberty would
draw tbe two nations more truly to ¬

gether than any martial alliance
Sir Edward Clarke responded to tbe

guests speeches He saiil he had
brought his son with him Remarking
upon the appropriateness of the occa-
sion

¬

be said he was not a pilgrim never
having visited America but his son
when asked to elect where he would
cpend his vacation had chosen to go to
New ork

A Pilgrims Difficulties
Continuing Sir Edward said

But he has met with oLsticles and
difficulties which I seriously call to the
attention of Mr Crlggs and other emi-

nent
¬

Americans My son is of the ag
ot nineteen When purchasing a ticket
he was asked the astonishing question
had he ever been in Jail He considered
his past history aid then responded that
he had not

Then the next question was when he
landed In Nev lork If he would have
fix pounds in his possession He con
oldered his athers history and ven
lured to answer es Then the most as- -
lonlshing qucr wps Was be a polyga
mist He decided to leave the responsl
Mllty for ansverlng that to the ship
pini people

When the lnughter subsided Sir Ed
ward suggested that these obstacles an
difficulties ln the path of Intending pil
grims should be removed

ftHALEH EXPEDITION

GOES HEAVILY ARMED

May Intend Taking Marcus
Island by Force

One of the Promoters of the Patty De

clares Schooner Carries Arms
and Ammunition

HONOLULU Aug 2 The cruise of
the schooner Julia E Whalen under
command of Captain Rosehlll to Mar ¬

cus Island turns out to be a well armed
expedition with Instructions to land a
party on tho Island by force run up
the American flag and keep it there
until It is torn down by superior force

Col Thomas ritch one of the pro ¬

moters of the expedition Is authority
lor this staten ent He says th men o

the party are armed with Mauser rifles
and have a good supply of ammunition
while Cnptain Rosehlll has instructions
to remember that he carries a license of
the State Department to occupy the isl-

and
¬

and remove guano
When the Whalen sailed from here on

Julv lu it was given out that the expe-
dition

¬

was one of the most peaceable
sort that It was merely Intended to as-
sert

¬

the claim of Americans to the
Island and await a diplomatic settle-
ment

¬

Tho Wtalen carried a crew of ten
men It is probable that the expedition
will reach Marcus Island some time
tlila montlf

SIIPID MS EAGE Bi

BbHUn

lantic City Too Late

UNABLE TO STOP WEDDING

Received Invitation to Dinner Celebrat-

ing
¬

the Marriage of Mrs Isabelle But-

ler
¬

and Mr E B Glover Which He

Sought to Prevent

Married at Atlantic City Aug S 1D0

Mrs Isabelle Butler and Mr E B
Glover both of Wabblngton This is tbo
announcement which the friends of the
contracting parties received last night
and they hastened to wire their con-
gratulations

¬

ln return
Behind tbe announcement of the wed-

ding
¬

Is an lit estirg little story which
none save the Inner circle of acquain-
tances

¬

of the bride and groom know
Mrs Butler Is the widow of the late W
II Butler of this city and for some time
has had her residence at the Maury
iipartmtnt house Pennslvania Avenue
and Seventeenth Street Mr Giover is a
salesman for Mr M J Ilavey a monu-

ment
¬

maker at Pennsylvania Avenue and
Twenty first Street

About two weeks ago Mrs Butler and
Mr Glover met at a dancing party given
b acquaintance of both at the home ot
a mutual friend They were introduced
and at once there sprung up an attach
ment between them

Mrs Butlers Brother Protested
Mr Glover thought tnat Mrs Butler

was just the proper sort of a young
woman and she greatly admired Mr
Mover from the first He began show
ing his attentions at once but it was
only a day or two before Mrs Butlers
brother became avare of the mutual at ¬

tachment and entered his protest Tor
some reason which friend are unable to
assign he did not share hW sisters high
regard for Mr Glover

In a courteous way it was made plain

Continued on Third Pwre

GENERAL
SUCCUMBS TO DISEASE

Had Only Recently Been Blamed for
Accepting Entertainment Lavished

on Him in England

BRUSSELS Aug S Gen Lucas
Meyer died this afternoon from heart
disease He tame to Europe to bo

treated medically
He was hospitably entertained In

England his entertainers Including
Colonl il Secretary Chamberlain who
gave a luncheon in his honor on Au-

gust
¬

2

He went to Holland on August i and
had an interview with Mr Kruger He
was blamed for accepting Invitations in
England

General Meyer suffered with heart
disease during the war

CALLS

FOR USE OF FORCE

Time Past for Rule of the
vVhite Man

Sensation Caused at the Atlanta Ga

Race Congress Danger of Split
Among the Members

ATLANTA Ga Aug S To lays ses-

sion

¬

of the negro congress at Piedmont
Park was void of any sensational fea-

tures
¬

save for the speech of R E
Jones a New Orleans negro whose re-

marks
¬

savored much of tho anarchist
He declared that the time had come
when It was not for the white man to
decide the policy of this country but
for tho negro

If the white man wont help us --we
will make him he said It Is no
longer for the white man to say It Is

for the negro to say and say wo will
If the white man does not extend to is
the helping hand we will force him to
It

Jones also declared In bitter crms
that the negro in tbe South wa3 not
given a fnlr chance and that he must
make for himself his position among tha
people

The Rev J A Bray a oung negro
from Athens In his speech on Tre
Good of Secret Societies Among the
Negro Race said that If the white
men would co operate with the negro in
lawfully executing criminals and hunt-
ing

¬

thm down the negro would to to
the very mouth cf hell to protect tho
women of his country

The congress listened to many ad ¬

dresses on the relation of education
and religion to the mass ot the negro
race

It is feared that a split will come In
the eongresR over the proposition to is¬

sue a severe and radical address to the
American people The conservative
element Is opposed to this course whijh
thev construe as a slan In tho face to

J the white people of tho South

CABLE AUTHORIZED
r r f r

bY I Hfc PKtblUfclNI
OARSMEN OUT IN FORCE ON

LAKE

Perfect Weather Greets Those in ¬

Crew Wins
Senior Four Shells

WORCESTER Mass Aug 3 Perfect
conditions greeted the oarsmen who
gathered at Lake Quli3lgamond today
to compete for the championship prize
under the sanction of the National As-

sociation
¬

ot Amateur Oarsmen Keen
competition marked the progress of tho
re gatta which was viewed by thousands
of slEhiseers

All races were deIded over a one and
one half mile rourse with a turn except
the eights which race was sixty yards
less than that distance straightaway

In one event New York oarsmen had
everything their ovn way this being
in the intermediate pair oared shells
Three clubs only made bold enough to
send representatives to do battle for
the trophies namely the Harlems
Nonpareils and Lone Stars The Har-

lems

¬

v ere favorites and they never gave
I their backers any uneasiness The Lone
Stars were outclassed and finished last

The Winnpg3 showed convincing
form in the senior four shells by trounc-
ing

¬

the supposed Invincible Vespers of
Philadelphia and the Cliftons of New
York The Manltoban crew never left
the Issue In doubt and made every quar-

ter
¬

post n winning one finally coming
home resting in S minutes and oi sec ¬

onds The Vespers beat the Clftona
twenty lengths

I Two victories each for New lork and
Philadelphia and one apiece for Winni
peg and the Artels of Baltimore marks
the result of the opening days work
The intermediate singles beats were de ¬

cided with two Quakers one Bostonian
and a Worcester lad eligible for final
honors rrobably the most keenly con ¬

tested event of the day was ceen In the
eight shell race The pace was a kill ¬

ing one and the Pennsylvania Barge
crew won by a length The I alr
monts won second from the Wachusets
by six Inches

MR MARCONI WANTED
TOO MUCH MONEY

LUCAS-MEYE- R-

NEGRO SPEAKER

QUINSIGAMOND

Co-
mpetitionWinnipeg

--Navy Department jMakes

Use of Geiman and
French Instruments

TO PLAY PART IN MANEUVERS

Experiment Conducted Under Supervi
sion of Sear Admiral Bradford
Great Success Said to Be No Patents
en the Apparatus Employed

Signals by wireless telegraphy were
transmitted yesterday from tho Wash
ington Navy Yard to the naval station
at Annapolis The experiments were
conducted early yesterday morning un-

der
¬

the supervision of Rear Admiral
Bradford the chief of the Bureau of
Equipment of the Navy Department
and the result wes one of entire satis-
faction

¬

There were also present at the
navy yard several other officers of the
navy The signals were sufficiently
clear to communicate messages Intelli
gently and no difficulty was experienced
by the operators in distinguishing them

Two different sets of Instruments were
used at each station They were re
cently purchased In Paris and Berlin

I for tbe use of tbe Navy Department b- -

Lieut John M Hudgins and the re-

sults
¬

with each were satisfactory and
in fact all that was expected of them
Neither set is of the Marconi pattern
but were made by Trench and German
instrument makers and experimenters
with wireless telegraphy

Marconis Demands High
Lieut hadgirs endeavored to secure

a set of Marconis Instruments but Mr
Marconi demanded a royalty for their
use which was so high that tbe Navy
Department refused to agree to pay it
and deeded to first make a test ot the
other apparatus There is no patent
upon these Instruments nor is there upon
tne one wnich Marconi Has made and it
is aid to be doubtful if any one man
has singly and clone developed a wire
less telegraphy system In a way to sus-
tain

¬

a claim for a patent
Even Marconi who is the reputed In-

ventor
¬

of vvlreles telegraphy has never
claimed tha instrument makers were in¬

fringing upon his rights and there Is
considerable dispute as to his ight to
patent a complete set of instruments
for wireless telcgrpphy

At any rate the Navy Department doe
not feel on hesitancy in the use of the
Instruments whlnh it has nurphis t tbo
tests esterday are preliminary to a sr
rles of experiments which Admital
Bradford will make with wireless tele ¬

graphy between Washington end An ¬

napolis and elcwhcre
It Is Intended that the exneriments

shall play an Important part during the
forthcoming joint army and navy maneu-
vers

¬

They will be employed between
vessels of the defending squadron and
the shorv Jetenses nnd between the
vessels ot the hostile licet at sea
The reries of experiments between
Washington and Annapolis will be con
ducted under the direction of n board ot
five naval officers and will begin at an
earlv date

The operators who dispatched the
messages yesterday were two chief elec-
tricians

¬

enlisted men of the ncvy Ad ¬

miral Bradford yesterday expressed en-
tire

¬

-- atlsfaeton with the result of the
preliminary test

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD I

PRICE TWO CENTS
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Executive Instructs Atr

Knox to Close Pa-

cific

¬

Contract

CONGRESS MUST GIVE APPROVAL

Laying of Line to Honolulu
Insured in Short

Time

TO BE EXTENDED LATER

Commercial Company Contemplates
Communication With Guam Manila
and China as Soon 33 Is Possible
Legal Aspects of the Case Cleared

OYSTER BAY Aug 8 The President
today authorized Attorney General Knox
to go ahead and close with the Pacific
Commercial Cable Company a contract
to lay a San

cable
This practicaly Insures the laying of

a Pacific cable by tbe Commercial Cable
Company within as short a time as work
of this kind can be done

Can Make Preparations
There is some doubt as to tha right

ot the Executive to complete the con-

tract
¬

without the authority of Congress
but the Presidents direction to the At ¬

torney General today will at least war ¬

rant the company in making prepara
tions to put down tbe cable

While Congress was considering the
question of a Pacific cable last session
It took occasion to lift Mr Corliss
proposition for a Government cable very
high In the air and drop it Into a very
deep hole soon after the late John W
Mack ay went to the White House and
said he wanted very much to see tha
cable put through

He said his company was ready to put
It through without any bounty or as-

sistance
¬

of anv kind from the Govern-
ment

¬

except the use of the Government
soundings H presented to the Presi ¬

dent a sketch of an agreement that the
Commercial Cable Interests were ready
to make with the Government ln ex-

change
¬

for the concession of cable land¬

ing at San Franciscoand on the Islands
of the sea v

Legal Aspects Cleared

Mr Knox came to Oy3ter Bay today to
explain this schedule to the President
and to clear up the legal aspects of such
a contract He told the President that
It was fullr in his authority to close tha
contract subject to the approval of Con
cress

It is SDecifically stipulated in the
memorandum of agreement that this
concession is not an exclusive conces-
sion

¬

The Government retains the right
to lay a separate cable of its own or to
let some other company parallel tha
Commercial Companys line

SEQUEL TO CHESAPEAKE

JUNCTION SUNDAY RAID

Saloonkeeper Beech Under
Arrest for Making Threats

Complainant Ex Policeman Wagner
Employed at Former Maryland Re-

sort
¬

Bad Feeling Between Two

Andrew Beech forty two years old
proprietor of one of the Chesapeako
Beach Junction saloon9 and alleged
gambling resort3 was attested yester ¬

day afternoon on charges of making
threats against ex Policeman Wagner
who has been in his employ for soma
time

Beech was taken to the Ninth pre-

cinct
¬

and was releasedon 100 collateral
for his appearance in court when tha
case is called

It is said that Wagner was at one tima
a member sof the Metropolitan Police
force and was stationed at the Junc ¬

tion as a post duty man He was dis ¬

missed from the force
Worked for Beech

Recently he secured employment at
Beechs saloon and managed its affairs
Several days nfter the recent raid
Beech hecame suspicicus of Waguor
and informed him that he believed he
was spying on him and working for
the Alaryland authorities

When the raid was made at the Junc-
tion

¬
Sunday night Beechs place was not

molested as the proprietor had evident ¬

ly been Informed of the sheriffs plans
and closed up Wasner it Is believed
was ln communication with the sheriff
end the Maryland authorities and
Beech thought he was waiting for a
chance to have his plsce raided

Beech it is claimed went to VAagncr
and Informed him that he knew he was
working for the Maryland authorities
and It Is claimed by Wagner made sev ¬

eral threats on the latters life it ha
Informed the authorities Wagnsr bo
came frightened and asked the pollen
to arrest Beech to prevent his doing
anyone any bodily harm

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO BOY

NEW ORLEANS Aug 8 Henry Ben ¬

ton a negro boy seventeen years of age
was lynched at Homer Clayborno pari3h
La last night for assault although pro
testing hU innocence to the last

I


